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PERSONAL.

NOMINATIONS FOR THE FOUR TORONTOS. EM BEKS OK UTUAL RESERVE 
Life will find to their Interest to 

correspond with Box 89. World.
M1 Any man

I who must make every cent do its full duty 1 
I as a purchasing power cannot afford to 1 
1 ignore this store or the bargains it offers 1 
I every day in thè year. Economy and pru- 1 
1 dence direct to Oak Hall. There are num- 1 
1 bers of bargains that never get Into the ■ 
I papers—the quantities are too small. For 1 
1 Instance, to-day a number of men's suits— | 
I about twenty—were marked down, they 
1 are all good suits—every one of them—but 
I among the twenty there were seven dif- 
■ ferent patterns—only two or three of a 
I kind, and we want to sell them quickly— 
1 hence a sharp reduction.
I Oak Hall Clothiers,
1 115^ King St. East, Toronto.

TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE AMj

Investigated, evidence collected for snllrit. 
«s, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
svslein. Office, Medical Council Relldlat ir.7 Bay street. Toronto. 1Lively Proceedings in St. Paul’s Hall 

at the Nomination.
Five Candidates Proposed, But Three 

Promptly • Withdrew.
Nine Candidates Were Nominated for 

West Toronto.
These Were the Only Candidates 

Nominated in South Toronto,
/~V NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU 52 
VZ Adelalde-strret West. Toronto. Bid. 
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience l i nil part» of Ameilct 
and Canada. Thl* detective bureau Investi- 
gates all classes of civil and criminal worh- 
f rands, mnnlei-s. assaults, blackmailing 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, theft» i
ftc. Special facilities for detecting and far-
nishlng Information In any part of the "

I m

Each Candidate Declared His Political 
Creed—The Doctor Pralaed the Hardy 
Government—The Ex-Member Bevelled 
lu Statistics of Mismanagement -Mr. 
Itonclt Helped Dr. Dewart.

Dr. Fyne Delivered a Thoroughly Practi
cal Addresa-Hr. Caldwell Beast» of 
What He Will Do Ter the Censtllneney 
-E. A. Macdonald Thinks D scrctlon 
Ibe Belter Pari of Toler.

All the Others Withdrew In Paver ef Mr. 
Craw.'erd aud Hr. Spence-An Exciting 
Mce>lug-The Speaking Was Prolonged 
—Mr. Crawford Shows the «oTernment's 
Same of Shame.

Blehmond Hall Was Crowded and the 
Conservative Candidate Was the Favor
ite ef the Audience-Each Delivered a 
Forcible Address-Hr. Hugh Biel a Bed 
I# Make a Detraction.

J. J. Foy, Q.C., Conservative, and W. B. 
Rogers, Liberal, were the candidates pat 
op In the South,

Mr. Foy was nominated by Walter 8. 
Lee and Aid. Crane, and Mr. Rogers by 
Hugh Bkiln and Charles March.

The formal proceedings concluded, the 
electors gathered iu Richmond Hall, ad
journed to meet again In the afternoon 
to hear the speeches.

It was 2 o'clock when Mr. Rogers enter
ed the crowded hall again, and, as he 
stepped upon the platform, he was greet
ed with applause. But a moment" later, 
when Mr. toy put to an appearance, the 
scene became one of the wildest enthusi
asm. It was apparent then that the crowd 
was three-quarters Tory, and It remained 
such to the end of the chapter. On mo
tion of W. D. McPherson, seconded by K. 
W. Elliott, Peter Ryan, the returning of
ficer, toot the chair. The two candidates 
and two lieutenants were then allowed 15 
minutes each In which to voice their sen
timents.

Fresh Air and 
Good Exercise

Will bring the 
cheeks and send 
ing merrily throt 
bringing health, 
beauty. We mnU 
outdoor winter *n 
eluding skates, an 
sticks, etc. Our 
log will tell yon a 
plies, and will he 
asking. We haj 
another lot of lard 
snowshoes, finest 
$3.50 per pair, hi

The Griffiths Cycle]
IJmltJ

World’s Largest SporiliJ 
235 and 235 1-2 Yond

HELP WANTED.

At the North Toronto nominations, held 
in st. Paul’s Hall, a large number' of dtl- 
sens of that riding gathered and consider
able Interest was shown In the addresses 
of fhe candidates. Promptly at 12 o’clock 
the returning officer, Sheriff Mowat, mount
ed the platform and called for nominations:

Shortly after this announcement was made 
Senator tieôrge A. Cox handed iu the nom
ination papers of E. Hartley Dewart, min
ister, which were seconded by Stapleton 
Vahlecolt.

Dr. R. J. Wilson, seconded by Miles 
Votes, nominated George Frederick Matter, 
gentleman. *_

Before the time for receiving nominations 
had expired Mr. H. T. Malone, seconded 
by Alex. Wheeler, nominated Newton W. 
ltowell, barrister, to give nlm a chance to 
address the electors on behalf of Dr. Dew- 
art, in whose favor he afterwards retired.

Thu Liberal Candidate.
Dr. Dewnrt was given a good reception. 

He said there was no reason that the 
Hardy Government should be turned out.

Cries of “Yes there are.”
He claimed that they had a good record, 

and said that the men who had succeeded 
Sir Oliver Ylowgt were Just as loyal as tne 
Administration bended by Ontario's Grand 
Old Man. There had been a charge made 
that Ontario’s public Institutions were too 
expensive, but these appropriations had 
been nearly all agreed to by the Opposi
tion. The expenditure each year had been 
less and It was absurd to compare the pre
sent expenditure with that of Sandlleld 
Macdonald. The Increased cost of running 
departments was caused by the extra effi
ciency. In Sandflold Macdonald's time there 
was no money voted for railway expendi
tures. Mr. Matter says there Is no sur
plus; well, there Is nothing criminal in 
that. [Laughter.] All the publie buildings 
are assets. If a person held bank stocks 
he would certainly count them as assets.

The Doctor asked : Does Mr. Matter know 
of any country that hoards up Its surplus 
and docs not spend the money for the bene
fit of the country? There Is a lot of dis
tress raised about the way the timber 
limits are sold, but those who objected 
never protested agalns.t the manner of sale 
of their political friends at Ottawa. Is It 
not true, he asked, that the Government 
have protected the workingmen from for
eign labor? The educational system of On
tario had been heralded at Chicago as the 
best system In the world. The Opposition 
having to harp on these small things was 
a tribute to the Ontario Government.

(.Rote—Ont Cent Per Word.)Electors of East Toronto to the number 
of about 400 assembled at high noou yes
terday In Dlngmatt's Hall and named 
some four fit and proper sacrifices to con
test the riding against the Conservative 
nominee. Dr. R. A. l*yne.

The nominees, with their nominators, 
were as follows:

The nomination In West Toronto did net 
attract a very large audience to West As
sociation Hall. The gathering was about 
equally divided ns to party. Between 12 
and 1 o'clock the returning officer, Mr. 
Charles Lindsey, received the following 
nominations :

Thomas Crawford, proposed by John Lax- 
ton and seconded by R. H. Graham.

James Spence, physician, by J. C. Mal- 
culmson and A. W. Holmes.

G. U. S. Lindsey, by Dr. Spence and Capt. 
Perry.

Hugh MacMath, by D. H. Watt and B. 
Marshall.

John Laxton, by J. G. Scott and A. G. 
ScovlUc-

D. H. Watt, by J. S. Toque and Hugh 
MacMath.

Robert B. Noble, by H. J. Allen and John 
Donovan.
M^tii Lyn<1' Oapt. Perry and Hugh Mac-

H. H. Graham; by John Laxton and D. 
H. Watt.

T>LANER HANDS, TWO FITTS* 
tool makers and pattern maker; state 

experience and wages. Apply Canadian 
General Electric Co., Peterboro’.

«

\1 T ANTED FOR TORONTO AND WEST 
Vv of Kingston by European export l 

house, a reliable agent for fancy goods S 
and hardware on commission. References 
under. Box 88, World.
-| SIS\S\ RAILROAD LABORERS FOR I VzVzvZ Crow's Nest Railway; wages 5 
$L75; board #5. Free transportation. Ap- J 
ply A. l'aider, C. P. R. Employment Agent, 
at Manitoba Emigration Office, corner York 
and Front-streets, on Wednesday anil 
Thursday. Feb. 23 and 24. Ship on Friday,

Dr. H. A. Pyne, Gerrard-streot, by John 
Hewitt and Aid. Richardson.

Mr. Charles Caldwell, 77 Victor-avenue, 
by Peter Macdonald and George Duffy.

Mr. John A. Ewan, by H. Cloarlhue and 
S. Frawley.
, Mr. E. A. Macdonald, by R. Ersklnc and 
J. Klllgher.

Mr. William E. Raney, by N. Cloarlhue 
and 6. Frawley.

Of the five, three, Messrs. Caldwell, 
Ewan and Raney, are Liberals. Mr. Mac- 
donald announcing himself as unafflllated. 
Plie old party candidates alone will con
test the riding.

ccmpanled by his election clerk, Mr. Fred 
Ash, opened the proceedings with the usual 
formalities, 
us follows:II The nominations made were

John Wilkie Moyes of Deer Park, East 
Riding of York, railway manager, nominat
ed by Alfred Mason ot L’Amaroux and »e-

S-

conded by County Councillor W. H. Hall 
of Markham village.

John Richardson of the Township of 
Scnrboro, farmer, ex-M.L.A., nominated by 
Reeve Kennedy of Scarboro Township, and 
seconded by Reeve Lawrle of Markham 
Township.

Mr. Moyes named as his agent Mr. W. J. 
Wallace of Toronto, barrister, while Mr. 
Richardson similarly nominated Mr. R. A. 
Grant of East Toronto, barrister.

of the legal prelimin
aries, Mr. Massle was requested to act as 
chairman of the meeting, but asked to be 
excused on account of public duties and 
on ibe motion of Mr. W. F. Summer’uayes, 
seconded by ex-M.L.A. H. P. Crosby, Mr. 
J. R. Gibson, County Councillor, and Pre
sident of the East York Reform Associa
tion, was chosen to preside. Mr. Gibson 
opened the proceedings with a few well- 
chosen remarks in which he bespoke a fair 
bearing for both candidates.

Mr. Richardson, who

ANTED-TRUSTWORTHY PERSONS 
Salary $780, and ex

penses. Reference. Enclose self-addressed ,1 
stamped envelope. The Dominion Company, 
Chicago.

w aroundtbepato travel.

Gossip ef All Classes Veil 
Art el Self-Defense 

Future Mais
Proceedings Were of a Rather Livel > 

Character in Hamilton.
The Publie Speeches.

if a1
plHW, fhe parties were evenly represented

In opening the meeting, Sheriff and 
Deputy Returning Officer Widdifivld an
nounced that each candidate had chosen 
the colors of his party to better distinguish 
tneJr names on the ballot and allotted each 
speaker 15 minutes. The candidates were 
accorded a quiet hearing, but those who 
rodlowed met with a number of pointed 
tolérabP^ 011 Sj meeting, however, was

The Censervatlve Candidate.
Dr. Pyne was the first to speak. Iu a 

practical address lie denounced the Govern
ment, not m> much for their slny of com
mission as for those of omission. They 
had not done Justice to Ontario’s iron In
dustry, and he compared the province wlt*i 
Germany where 20.000,000 people subsisted 

that Industry alone. So that there was 
nothing visionary about Ills statement that 

Progressive rule Ontario .should have 
10,000,000 population to-day. The Liberals 
arajed that there was no coal to smelt ore 
with, but they forgot that the province 
had plenty of wood, which, lu tne. form 
of charcoal, made the best iron. He also 
compared the successful development of 
r?n °£e In Enç!nnd nnd the United States.
Dr. Pyne said his Idea was not visionary, 

aud E. A. Macdonald looked askance os the 
Doctor added: “And I don’t think the aque
duct scheme is visionary. If I am elected. I 
am going to move for a committee of the 
House to Investigate It.”

He next denounced, the Government for 
discouraging the dead meat Industry, and 
told how 15 or 20 carloads of cattle were 
shipped from Toronto every week to Buf
falo. where it was sold at 4c or 5c live 
weight, aud was then sold In Toronto 
restaurants again as steak at 25c. He also 
touched upon the Government’s derogatory 
nickel and timber policy, and. In reply to 
a question by E. A. Macdonald, be promis
ed to bring in a bill, If necessary, to se
cure a seat for every man, woman and 
child who paid street car fare.

The Libel el tan<)è<l»fr.
Mr. Charles Caldwell was applauded by 

party men present. He shouted In accent
ed tones his campaign slogan at the start. 
“In electing me, tie begtin, “you will 
elect a man who can do more for East

FOR SALE.
(T\ OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLACK- 
VX »mtth and woodworking shops; also 

dwelling houses# on premises. For par* 1 
Joseph W. Joy, Box 224,

Rose Selby, on Monday! 
was granted a decree of i 
man Selby, known In the! 
alon as -Kid” McCoy.

in a preliminary 20-rod 
Sullivan go between Ail 
i.vgro ligm-weight boxen 
Jewey Cook of Loudon, ta 
winner.

The Irony of fate is slid 
of George Carr, veteran 1 
of the Crimean War. Cal 
death in a street brawl lid 
me other dfcy.

Nr. Bogers Reads His Speech.
The Liberal candidate was by arrange

ment the first speaker. He read his 
speech entirely from manuscript. Ho ap
pealed for the suffrages of the people on 
the ground that he was a business man, 
and then proceeded, to defend the record 
of the Ontario Government. He quoted 
figures from Mr. Harcourt'» last budget 
speech to prove the prosperity of the pro
vince and what the Government had doue 
for the country—and especially for Toron
to—in the way of public Institutions, such 
as the Parliament Buildings and the Nor
mal School. If sent to the Legislature, he 
would do ail he could to secure aid for the 
proposed James Bay Railway. He went >n 
to say that he did not believe in religious 
cries entering in to political contests, but 
he (the speaker), was a Protestant of the 
John Knox school. He believed ,he would 
be elected by 1000 of a majority.

Mr. John Outbbert asked fhe candidate 
why he had been refused a liquor license. 
Was it because of his politics?

Mr. Rogers replied that he' knew nothing 
about the case, but If he had anything to 
do with the awarding of licenses, politics 
would not counit.

At the conclusion The Speeches.
At the conclusion of the formalities, Mr. 

Clwrlcs Lindsey was appointed chairman. 
It was agreed that the party 
should each have an hour in 
speak, their movers and seconders five min
utes each, and the retiring nominees mignt 
use their discretion. The meeting was very 
orderly, each side indulging moderately lu 
interruptions and applause.

Aid. Graham simply retired In favor of 
Mr. Crawford. Dr. Lynd, in a brief speech, 
commended Dr. Spence. Mr. D. H. Watt 
also.

Mr. R. B. Noble was present, he said, to 
make a little speech. There was sweating 
In this town he said, and the Government 
was responsible for It. Women 
Ing 10 hours a day for $3 a week, and keep
ing four or five children.

Mr. Hugh MacMath utilised five minutes 
to express his pride and pleasure In being 
u follower of the nobio Liberal Govern
ment and its noble leaders.

Mr. G. G. 8. Lindsey said he knew every 
man in the room, ana he knew that all of 
them were strong party men, whom an ora- 

ght waste his time upon for hours, 
Mr. John Laxton said he was proud to 

be the seconder of Mr. Crawford’s nomina
tion. His record was ail that could be de
sired; he was a good business man, and 
that was the kind of a representative West 
Toronto wanted.

Aid. R. H. Graham prophesied the vic
tory of Mr. Crawford and the Conservative 
party in Ontario.

Mr. A. W. Holmes spoke as a wage- 
earner. The Opposition, he said, had no
thing to promise the class he represented. 
The Conservatives In the Dominion had In 
18 3-ears placed only one law In favor of 
labor on the statute book. The Ontario 
Government had placed on the statute 
book a mass of labor legislation, that In 
this respect placed Ontario ahead of any 
state in the American Union.

two
ticulars address 
Napanee, Ont.

Uadon Has a Four-Car*eyed Fight, With 
e Serial 1st Candidate la Use Field- 
Mart a Ox oril Aise Bas a Bnadraagalar 
Cutest- Speaker Kraaterel and Mr. 
Traax Walk Orer-Tbe Fall LUI.

The nomination» throughout the province 
yesterday appear to have been attended by 
larger nupubers of electors than on. former 
occasions of the kind. The proceedings In 
many cases were merely formal. Speaker 
Evanturel was returned by acclamation, ns 
also was. Mr. Truax, Liberal, of South 
Bruce. In all other constituencies there 

. wall be polling. London présenta the nov
elty, as far as Canada Is concerned, of 
having a Social let candidate In the field, 
and with an Independent also, has a four- 
cornered contest on hand. Then In North 
Oxford there Is a fighting spirit abroad, 
and no less than fonr men will battle at 
the polls next Monday. Mr. Shouldlce, tne 
Conservative candidate for Centre Bruce, 
has retired, leaving the Patron and Lib
eral to fight It out, and Mr. Beck, the In
dependent candidate in -Monck, has stepped 
out and left Hon. Richard Harcourt and 
Mr. Galbraith In a straight contest.

candidates 
which to

BUSINESS CARDS.
T71IFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
U neatly printed cards, billheads or 

dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 105 Victoria-street 8
240 ■

C TAMPS, ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT- 
O ment In city, from 20c np: sets and 
packet*. stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-strcet.

was the first speak
er, reviewed In a half hour's address hls 
record in the Legislature for the past four 
years and discussed the general question* 
of the day.

Mr. Moyes, who was allowed 30 minutes 
to answer the late representative of 
riding, gave a summary of the legislation 
Initiated by Mr. Richardson and showed 
that beyond n few private bills which be
came law. all public measures Introduced 
by him had either been rejected after a 
first reading or consign 
standing committees. I)

Billy Madden says that 
doesn't accept Peter Mabel 
the Irishman's forfeit Gusl 
Maliur Instead. Madden q 
be will come East as soon] 
a willingness to take on 1 

Yank Kenney, Mike Dq 
was knocked out. to the fit 
Bob Armstrong at the J 
Cluo, Chicago, on Mondai 
«ou test was u fierce one al 
marred by the clinching tad 
era man. Kenney show I 
versed to the boxing art 
while the colored men led 
die. Kennoy had a habit 
Ills open glove, generally I 
while hie opponent oarrll 
done to every movement ofl 
or twice during the contrai 
on queer street, but Ken] 
to follow up the advantagi 
quickly recovered. The 1 
slightly to favor of tlto -I 
after that he seemed to id 
Bob would drive lefts and! 
almost at will. The begin! 
round both men tired, Kcd 
so, and he clinched as sod 
began. Armstrong shook h 
went at him like a maduJ 
and right hooks at w-til. 
rifle right jab sent Kenn, 
which he struck with great 
counted out. The nretlmM 
the 115-pound class bout, 
won the decision from 
rounds.

were worn-the
ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT i 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 21 

King-street west. 3
J.

ed to one of the 
eallng with public 

Issues Mr.Moyes displayed a thorough know
ledge of every subject handled by him and 
hls readiness and capability In answering 
would-be Interrupters won him general ad» 
miration.

Mr. Moyes was followed by the Hon. 8. 
-O. Biggs, who In an address of nearly two 
hours presented the Government side In1** 
very able manner.

Mr. Moyes waif allowed 15 minutes to re
ply. during 
manner the

iWANTED.
.................................

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GOLD
-tor mlMr. Foy In Fine Perm.

Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.O., the Llbcral-Coosar- 
vative nominee, who followed, could not 
for some moments be heard because of the 
uproarious cheers in his behalf. He veil 
tured to ask the votes of the electors* no 
matter what their previous political pre
judices might have been. There were 
those who thought the Ontario Govern
ment would be sustained,- but, even In 
that case, the country needed critics on 
the Opposition side of the House to keep 
the Administration straight. But. he be
lieved that Mr. Whitney would gain power, 
and, in that case, Toronto would also have 
reason to

mine manager, -with a thorough ; 
knowledge of machinery and underground j 
work. Apply with terms and reference* : 
to F. McPhlllips, stock broker, Toronto.
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The Conservative Candidate.

Mr. Mar ter, on commencing to speak, 
was given an ovation. He said he intend- 

to dwell on the mismanagement o£ On
tario’s affairs. During Sandlleld Macdon
ald's regime they raised a good surplus. 
They spent $1,5<;U,000 and saved a surplus 
of $3,500,000. Now Hon. E. J. Davis is go
ing up and down the country saying there 
Is a comfortable surplus, while I maintain 
there Is a deficit.

Here a citizen Interrupted and created a 
tremendous uproar, but Mr. Matter said he 
would answer all questions atnhe close.

Continuing, Mr. Matter said the common 
school fund was next treated as part of 
the surplus. The public buildings had been 
put up with the money that had been rais
ed by the sale of Crown lands.

Is It not time for n change? he asked. 
Attorney-General Longley says that some- 
t'rnes governments get mouldy. 8lr Oliver 
Mowat has said that It is not a 
to have the two governments o 
political stripe.

Mr. Martcr closed

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TD IOYCLE-NEW - 1898 - DUNRAVEN 
X_> and Iris^-hlghest grades—samples now 
on view. Our large stock of secondhand 
bicycles consists of all the leading makes. 
Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

which he exposed In a lucid 
myth of the supposed surplus 

and traced the history of the funds In the 
hands of the Dominion Government.

CITY OF HAMILTON. ed

The Nomination Proceedings Were' ef a 
Lively Order In Beth the East 

and West Hiding*.
Hamilton, Ftb. 22.—(Speciafl.)—There was 

no lack of enthusiasm In the nomination 
proceedings here to-day. The halls where 
the proceedings took place were filled five 
minutes after the doors were opened.

The nomination of candidates for the 
West Riding was held at Association Hall, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson being ..nominated by Mr. 
J. I. Mason and Mr. T. Kerr, and Hls 
Worship the Mayor by Mr. J. I. Scott aud 
Aid. Hannaford.

Hon. Mr. Gibson spoke of the provincial 
accounts, the timber question and the min
ing policy of thç.Government, but his most 
important references were to tUj chargea 
of nepotism lying against him. He de
clared that for a man who had been nine
teen years in the public service he was 
ices guilty of providing for his own family 
than anyone. [Cries of “Oh! oh!”] He 
acknowledged that R. K. Hope. W. H. 
Wardrope, Deputy Sheriff Zealand, A. S. 
Clark, J. Allen, Dr. Macdonald and Dr. 
Reynolds were or had been relatives, but 
defended their successes on the ground 
that they were also able men. R. K. Hope 
got the reglstrarshlp because he believed 
be was the nominee of the Liberal party. 
He acknowledged that he had encouraged 
the candidature qf Editor Gardiner, but he 
had promised him nothing. He liad given 
two nieces places at the Orillia Asylum, 
but he only did his duty In providing for 
the destitute children of hls brother. These 
references to nepotism were mostly receiv
ed either with laughter or in dead silence.

Mayor Oolquhoun turned hls attention 
chiefly to the Government’s policies of 
education and licenses. He was given a 
rousing reception at the close.

ON THE HOMESTRETCH,
congratulate herself on sending 

a Conservative to Parliament. The Con
servatives would Inaugurate a reign of 
economy.

Voice:

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toron to-street. 

lags. 580 Jsrvls-street.

List or the Candidates, corrected From the 
Despatches. and Which Bay Be 

Belled On. H. Even-A The same as at Ottawa?
Mr. Foy: No! Not as at Ottawa.
Vont inning, the candidate said that the 

Conservatives wo-uld have a proper audit 
of the nubile accounts, would award con
tracts for supplies to the lowest tenderer 
and avoid direct taxation. Then they 
would carry out the Canadian policy of 
the Opposition as regards the timber ques
tion, and the timber of the country was 
not the only resource of the country 
which should be protected. He Instanced 
the nickel and iron deposits of the pro
vince, which warranted the establishment 
of smelters in Ontario.

On behalf of the taxpayer, he obieeted 
to the abuse of the license holder, to the 
heavy cost of our school book9, to the 
negligent manner In which the public ac
counts are kept, and to the dangerous al
liance between Ottawa and Toronto. On 
March 1 he would address his hearers as 
the member for »South Toronto.

When he concluded the cheering continu
ed for fully two or three minutes.

Hvf!i Uinta Tnkr» it Hack.
Mr. Hugh Blain spoke briefly oa Mr. 

Rogers’ behalf. He said that If Mr. Foy 
were a manufacturer and a Liberal In
stead of a lawyer and a Conservative, he 
would not find It difficult to support him. 
Hls next Idea was that Toronto should be 
represented by four supporters of the 

were that be. As It was, the beet men 
the Opposition had forsaken the Local 

House and left behind them the refuse of 
the Conservative party.

This last remark Mr. Blain was compel
led bv the audience to retract. He said 
*1 take it back,” and, when he attempted 
to proceed again, someone yelled: ‘‘How 
nfluch does >'our firm get out of the On
tario Government?” which gentle 
flurried the speaker. Mr. Blain 
that he was no partisan. For ten years 
he had stood aside from politics altogether 
because he could not go with the Liberal 
party.

The Conservative Candidate.
In tabular form, the names of the men 

who will go to the polls are as follows: 
Constituency. Con. Lib.

Addington........ Reid ........................  Wartman
Aigorna E..........J. H. FeM, M.D .... Famvetl

Chadwick

1]Mr. Thomas Crawford was received with 
a storm of applause. He thanked his 
ticai friends and opponents and the 
press for their kind)*' sympathy for him in

MEDICAL.
rvH. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
JlJ Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toropte»

poll-
cityud opponents ai 

kindly sympathy
bereavement, nuu their words of appré

cia Con regarding hls deceased father. He 
was gratified that not one of hls opponents 
had during the afternoon disapproved, of 
any single act of hls during the past four 
3'care, and thought it a good reason for 
m!s re-election.

Mr. Crawford then dealt with the finan
cial Issue and claimed that, instead of a 
surplus, the Government had a deficit of 
$5,000,000. Sir Richard Cartwright, during 
the investigation . ot the Dominion and 
piovincial accounts at Ottawa, after a short 
time In committee said he had found a de
ficit of $3,000,000 in Ontario’s finances. It 
was safe to say that If Sir Richard had 
stayed In the committee a little longer 
he would have discovered tne rest of the 
deficit. He hoped that neither In this nor 
hi the next generation would a government
be as long in power as this one had been, marks about the Iron Industry, he si

In the Goyeinnunt’s trcaimmt of the um- forth: ‘‘Who would do moet to get a 
ber interrets of the province they had done 
an irreparable Injury »o the workmen of 
Ontario. In this, as in many other In
stances, they had practiced their double 
dealing. And when the speaker had Intro
duced a motion in the Legislature that only 
British subjects should 
the construction of railroads In Ontario, 
the Government would not accept it; they 
would have no retaliatory measure on On
tario’s statute books, but they adopted an 
amtaidment that no citizen of a country 
with an alien labor law 
ployed.
legislation forced on the Gdrernment by 
the Opposition.

Touching the Government’» \ high moral 
pretences, 
double
given way before
corporations 1 In their back-down on the 
8abb«tfh O
thought the/Llberals were less susceptible nee, 
to such Influence than others, but both in 
Toronto med at Ottawa they had shown t 
themselvfs more under the grip of mono- nv? 
poll*#*, Xvhleh were the great menace to 
all government In tills country, than the 
Conservatives had ever been.

Ike Wafer Pole ff
On account of the lncrec 

shown In the game by th« 
the schedule for the water 
ship of Toronto has been r 
tea ma will play each other 
new arrangement. The Ai 
be seen, have already tw 

edit, but the owhership 
still very much in doubt, ; 
naddlers are looked upon a 
light of dark horses. The e 

First Round-Jan. 20, A 
won by A R C: Feb. 5, A 
won by ARC; Feb. 12 1 
won bj T S C; Feb. 26,' T 
A R C t T C C; Marrh 5, 1 

Second round—Mardi 5, T 
March 12, T A C r T 8 O, J 
March 19, T 8 C v T C C, ’ 
March 28. T A O v T C C.

T. A. C. Basket Ball T«
At the T. A. C. last night 

4n the championship basket 
played, between the Chile 
era the Queen Cltyst The 
1C to 10 unexpectedly, and 
hardest struggle, as the so 
stood 9 to l.Tn 
were

tils To-
ronto than any of the other gentlemen. I 
don't defend tne Government, he went on, 
“because they don't need It.” He assumed 
that It would 
the electors to put In a man who, because 
he waa In sympathy with the Government, 
could get Its ear. “Why, we find only three 
resident® of East Toronto holding Govern
ment positions,” said be, “for you haven't 
even had a defeated candidate to gl 
intronoge." Somebody shouted, “You'll be 
lie one after March 1," but Mr. Caldwell, 

nothing daunted, proclaimed aloud: “We 
have been too long the plaything of the 
Albany Club In East Toronto/’ Amid dis
senting uproar he added: “They nominate 
your man at their little round table and 
send lilm down here. I am the people s 
candidate." Replying to Dr. Pyne’s re
marks about the Iron Industry, be shouted 
forth: “Who would do most to get n smel
ter to East Toronto? Dr. Pyne or me?" 
Amid cries of “ Time ! ” he sat down.

They BetlreU.

Aigorna W
Brant N............Eisner.................
Brant S............... W. U. Elliott ,
Brockvtlle....... .John Culbert
Bruce N...
Bruce S ..
Bruce, ,C..
Cardwell..
Caneton........... Kidd (Ind. Con.)..............
Dulferln............Barr ..
Dur das............. Whitney
Durham K........Faille .
Durham W 
Elgin E...
Elgin W...
Essex, N..
Essex S...
Frciilenoc.
Glengarry.
Grenville..
UreyC....
Grey S....
Grev N................Boyd ____
Haldlmand.........Laior ...
Halton.........Kerns ....
Hamilton E....Onrsoallen
Hamilton W....Oolquhoun
Hastings. W. ...Morrison .
Hastings, E....... Stokes .
Hastings N___ Allan ....
Huron E........... Mooney ..
Huron, S...........Ellber ...
Enroll W.......... Beck.........
Kent E.............. .Mason ..
Kent W.............Hell .........
Kingston.......... Smythe .
Lambton, E. ...McKay .
Lamhton, W...Gnrd ....
Lanark N 
Lanark S.

... Conmee

........-Burt

.... Hardy 
.. G ran sin 
.. Bowman 
.... Truax 
.. .Malcolm 
... Wrignt

good thing 
f the same ■ vR. 8PROULB, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 

J J verslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Cnrlton-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 171.

be sustained and then asked
Jermyn by saying that he 

would answer Mr. Rowell, who would fol
low him.
' Mr. Rowell treated the financial question 
with the aid of a quantity of books and 
papers. In closing ibe speaker exhibited 
a copy of some pledges signed by 
ter at the previous election.

Mr. Marier was allowed to reply and re
peated hls statements regarding the sur
plus

Dr. Dewnrt interrupted Mr. Marter many 
times during hls address and was conse
quently hissed.

Mr. Marter read extract Items In the 
Public Accounts Committee, showing lack 
of economy.

Mr. Brltnell was In evidence as an In
terrupter. being assisted by Mr. Donald 
Macdonald, who kept whispering Into the 
interrupter's ear.

Regarding the abolishment of Separate 
Schools. Mr. Marter said: “I asked D’Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C.. and James Hughes re
specting It and they said it could never be 
done: so we dropped It. Now, Is there one 
In the room who will condemn me and I 
will ask him to stand uni"

Only one citizen, a Mr. Hamilton, rose 
and tried to get a hearing, but the uproar 
drowned hls voice.

Concluding, Mr. Marter urged hls friends 
to elect lilm on polling day.

erLittle a
VETERINARY.

/-XNTARIO VETERINARY college, 
Y_J Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

ve out
.. Lawson 
.. .tirandy 
-. Mitchell 

McIntyre 
... McMsh 
... McKee
..........Auid
... McRae 
... McRae 
Buchanan 
... Boland 
.. Morgan 
.. Cleland 
.. .Holmes 
... Barber 
Middleton 
... Gibson 
. Bleecker 

Russell

Mr. Mar-
. .Reid.............. .
..Brower..........
. .McDlarmld ..
. .KMlackey ... 
...Gallagher .... 
... McDonald ... 
...Joyut ..
. ..Lucas ..
. ..Jamieson

. A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
Speclatist In 

141.
F» geon, 97 Bay-street, 
diseases of dogs. Telephone■

FINANCIAL.#! 1
-k/TONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
iVL—lowest rates. Maciaren, Macdonaid, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto,

.'il i'i£

Mr. Macdonald was generously welcomed 
and proclaimed that he saw no difference 
In the party policies this election. While 
he would like to lick Pyne, yet he would 
not run and cause a minority candidate to 
win.

Mr. John Ewan made a good campaign 
speech from his standpoint. He told how 
the Government had aided 
dustry by putting on a bounty of $2 on 
every ton smelted. They taxed the people 
only In one way, on bequeathed estates 
of over $100,000 value, and he held it a 
righteous thing that the estate of the old 
lady who had recently died In Toronto and 
left noCuIng to charity should pay about 

into the Government treasury.
Mr. John Hewitt, on behalf of hls nomi

nee, Dr. Pyne, questioned Mr. Caldwell’s 
right to hold the lash over the people of 
the riding by saying. “If you don’t elect 
nv?. you will get no favors.” He denounc
ed, in concluding, the Ontario ballot and 
Government timber: policy.

Mr. William Raney defended the Minister 
of Education, and Aid. Richardson spoke 
for Dr. Pyne.

Mr. William McCabe, a Liberal, con
cluded the 

.broke up wit

■*
!n° T> ICYCLES STOHED-MONEY AD- I 

Advanced. Ellsworth <fc Munson, 211 Yongeemployed la
favor of tb 

handicapped by an ao 
players at the oomac 

second half.
.......... t»ci theSOLICITOR* OF PATENTS.i •••««.a»»»..».»

.. Gai-row 

.Ferguson 

... Pardo
In ibi* Kent. T> IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY* 

Xl/ street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Cbarterçd Institute of Patent Agent*, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me
chanical Engineer,

the iron ln-ould be so em- 
tlince of labor

Central Y.H.C.A.’* «e*
The first content for th 

of the Central Y. M. C. 
last night.

In the potato race Hi 
fliwt. Henderson second an 
Time 14 sec.

High Jump—Harding 1, 
derson 2, Moore 8.

Shot put—Parks 1, 35 f 
Ing 2, Taylor 3.

Fence vault- Harding L < 
lor 2, Moore 3.

. ■ In Bast Hamilton nominations tool^ place 
et the Court House. Aid. CarscoJlen was 
nominated by Aid. T. W. Lester and J. W. 
Robinson, and Mr. Middleton was support
ed by Dr. Griffin and J. E. Brown. When 
the Conservative candidate rose to speak 
the big audience shouted until It wap 
hoarse. He changtd the Hardy Govern
ment with producing a state of terror Ju 
Ontario by subduing the public will through 
its array of officials. He referred to the 
coercion of the liquor vote, and showed 
up the so-called secret balot and the tim
ber policy, which had rendered two-thirds 
of the Ontario mills Idle. Women and 
you eg girls were working In Hamilton, to 
the disgrace of legislation. . He- showed 
that Mr. Middleton could not claim the 
credit of bringing the Smelting Works and 
the Normal College to the city. 

m't -, I Mr Middleton's speech was devoted to 
A TWnrtting hls opponent’s remarks, and- it 

w»a. full of personalities. He referred to 
the Conservative candidate ns “the biggest 
mosqtfito In Hamilton.” Mr. Middleton is 
not a fluent speaker, and to offset Mr. 
Careen'll en, J. V. Teetzel also received the 
regular nomination. His speech was de
voted to an attack on the Conservative 
nominee.

The official statement gives 12,190 as the 
number of city voters. ■ Of these 6384 are In 
West Ha mill ton and 5835 In the East Rid
ing.

This was an a
query

claimed..........Harty
.Petty piece 
.... Pardee 
.. Caldwell 
.... Clarke 
... Webster 
Aylesworih

........ Doran
Leys 
a ms

■» nign monu 
slowed their 

They had 
on of the

Mr. Crawford 
game in the liquor iss 

the persi:
Preston 
Mat boson 
.Beatty .
Meacham

Lincoln..............Jessop ..
London...............Beck ................................ .
Middlesex, E. ..Hodgius,T.D. ...MeWilli
Middlesex N... Hod gins, C. C..............Taylor
Middlesex W. ..Campbell
Monck............... Galbraith
Muskoka...........Langford
Niplssing........... Lamarche
Norfolk, S..........Buck ....
Norfolk N..........Robertson
Northumb’d E..Willoughby 
Northumb’d W.Mulholland
Ontario 8..........CaJder ....
Ontario N.........Hoyle ...
Ottawa, S..........Slattery
Ottawa, N......... Powell .........
Oxford, N..........Montague ...

Chamber» ..

mi RITI8H AMERICAN PATENT 1N- 
Patents bought and 

sold. Patents procured on Instalments. 
Address H. F. Lowe, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

TUusts BLeeds.
Lennox

5; vestment Co.$200,000The Lillie Giant. •ance Act. He had once
f • Mr. George A. KaippeCe. following on be

half of Mr. Foy, was Introduced by Mr. 
Ityan as “the little giant.’* He observed 
that he agreed with the planks 
Oliver Mowat’s old-time platform, 
was that the Government in power has the 
right to fill offices with its own friends. 
He (the speaker), and the Conservative 
party believed In this plank, too, as w-oukl 
be seen after March 1. The other stand of 
Sir Oliver’s was that the same part.v should 
not be In power at Ottawa and at Toronto 
at the same time, and this h« (Mr. Kap- 
pele) also endorsed.

Next, he referred to the mismanagement 
of the civil sen-lee. Instancing the giving 
of an important legal office to Mr. Tait, 
who baked bread. If the Conservatives 
got Into power such offices as those held 
by Mr. Tait and Mr. Ryan would be given 
to 3'oung men of merit and qualification.

The partisans of both stripes managed 
between them to make terrific disturbances, 
and at times the fun ran fast and furi
ous.

Corporationof Sir 
One - Next Tuesday the follow I 

be run off: 100 yards du 
Itandln? broad Jump and 18 :

East Toronto (:•■» «'In 
The U rat day ot fhe Baa 

Oub's «hooting tournament 
terday, with a good attend 
bird event was not conclndi 
continued to-day. Shooting 
at 10 o'clock. Entries will 
2 o’clock, after which hour 
be considered. The followlt 
made:

Match at 12 pigeon., pun 
Into five prize»: G H Bid gas 

7, W Harris 0, flp.

.......... Ross
.. Harcourt 

Brldgeland 
.. .Loughrln 
.. Charlton 

. Carpenter 
.,. Douglas 
........ Clarke

LEGAL CARDS.
fix’ RANK w." MACLEAN, BARRIS!® 
lj Solicitor, Notary, etc,, 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

I
OF CNARIO.iI tie Llbrrni t mi <<i«l Ate-

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-St. 
West, Toronto.

Dr. Spence touched upon the issue» rais
ed by Mr. Crawford. For hls part, he said, 
he hud more

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER, 
t) « 8o-l lei tor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west.

speaking, 
h cheers

and the meeting 
evenly distributed.with corpora tlon# 

He asked If Mr.
sympathy 

than wlfu Individuals.
Crawford was not. hlraoelf in favor of tak
ing the Cattle Market franchise from the 

It to a corporation. The 
mber policy wa« the re

sult ot the presentation of the men tinter
ested in the lumber trade and neither Lib
erals nor Conservatives had any right to 
take credit for It. ’The Doctor sold lie was 
not a hide-bound

$1,000,000Capital
President--Hon. J. C. Aik Ins, P.C.
Vice-PrezidentH—Sir R. J. Cartwright. 

K.C.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator. In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., aud undertaks all kinds of Trusts.

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, abso

lutely tire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without, charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
name.

.. Dry den 
. ..Chappie 
.. O’Keefe 

Lumsdeu 
. Pnttullo 
.. McKay

BARRISTERS. 
King-street west,

W. H. Irving.
The officers and 

Lod 
evei 
spent.

past masters of Ashlar 
-. M., held a reunion last 
most enjoyable time was

T7ILMKU & IRVING, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer.

ge, A. F. A. 
ting, andcity and giving 

Government's tlOxford 8 
Parry Sound... Edgar ..

Beynon . 
Magwood 
Monte* th 

Peterboro, E...Dr. Ford 
Peterboro W.. .Garvin .. 
Prescott............... ..............

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
_J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T. Smith 
Brown 

Moscrip 
B lézard 

Stratton 
... Evanturel

Prince Ed ward. Dempsey........ vr;.. Sprague
Renfrew S.........Dempsey.................. Campbell
Renfrew N........W bite ............................ Barr
Slmcoe W........Duff ...........
Slmcoe E......... Miseompbell .............. Harvey
Slmcoe C......... Thompson ..................Davidson
Stormont...........McLaughlin .............  Mulher
Toronto, E........ Pyne.......................... Caldwell
Toronto. W....Cra wiord  ............ Spence
Toronto N............Martcr ... ..... Dewart
Toronto, 8....... Foy .............................. Rogers
Victoria E....... Carnegie ...................... Austin
Victoria W......Fox...................................McKay
Waterloo, S... .Krlbs ............................. Phlu
Waterloo, N.. ..Lackner .................. Clemens
Welland...........Pew................................German
Wellington E. ...Coughlin.................    .Craig
Wellington 8....Hortop ....................... Mutrle
Wellington W ......................................... Scott
Wentworth . ...Wardell .......................... Pjrie
Wentworth 8. ..Evany.................. Dickenson

. Moyes.................. Richardson
York W............ St. John ...........................  Hill
York N............. Wayllng ....................... Davie

The Patron» and Independents have can
didates ns follows:

Peel.... 
Perth N 
Perth 8

east.Now It Crew 7. W Harris 0, Tip] 
C Chapman 8, D Chapman 1 

Second event, sweep at 1 
prizes.
C Cha

politician, like hls oppon
ent. Ills policy, If elected, would be the 
city first, the province next, and the Do
minion lust:. He approved of Mr. Ross' 

administration

/.
prizes, class shooting: Luça 
C Chapmen 8, Simpson 7, V 
7, Knox 6.

Third event, 15 blneroeks 
Chapman 15. Lncas 14. Tip 
14, Stlneon 9. R Créw 14, 
Chapman 14. Moore 13.

___________ HOTELS.___ ____________ I
'llTHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT THE W Richelieu Hotel, 30 East Swan-street,
$2 per day. Special rates to Canadians. | 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

and commendededucational 
the Government and all its works.WEST YORK NOMINATION. Is the time when yon should take a 

Spring Medicine to purify your blood, 
give you good appetite, sound sleep, 
steady nerves and perfect digestion. 
That scrofulous taint, that skin trou- 

J hie, that liver dif- 
*1®— I _ - Acuity,thatbilions
| ClKw tendency, that 

tired feeling, are 
all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give 
this medicine a fair trial and you will 
realize its positive merit. It 1» not 
what we say, but what the people who 
are cured say, which prove tliat

FOR EAST YORK.
Wnbasli Rallrentl.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
the Klondike or any point in Alaska] 
please consider the merits of the greit 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 
rouie via Detroit aud Chicago to ail 
the gold fields of the far north. The 
Wabash, with its superb and maguid- 

train service, is now acKiiowiedg-l 
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All tiauts run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines, Hamilton, 
Woodstock, Ixmdon and Chatham. De
tailed information from any raiiraad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
aud Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Weston, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Nominations 
for the representation of West York in the 
Local Legislature were takeu by Returning 
Officer A. J. Anderson in the Town Hull 
here this afternoon. The name of W. J. 
Hill was put In nomination by Alex. Bry
son and .lohu Barton, and (he name of J. 
W. St. John was proposed and seconded by 
John Fisher and George S^me. A poll was 
demanded and the returning officer an
nounced by the consent of both candidates 
that the name 
would appear in red on the ballot papers 
and that of Mr. W. J. Hill In blue. A 
stormy meeting followed, in wblcli many 
things were, taken np, that had nothing to 
do with provincial politics. From the plat
form came charges of what certain persons 
in the audience had said and from the au
dience came the demand for reply from 
those attacked, amidst the cries of “8iet 
down’* from opponents. Mr. D. E. Thom
son, Q.C., however, spoke from first to last 
on Ontario matters and was given an ex
cellent hearing. The other speakers were 
Thomas A. Duff, N. F. Paterson, Q.C., H. 
E. Irwin and the candidates.

A. E. PLUMMER,Marklmm, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The nom
ination of candidates for the East Riding 
of York, held here this afternoon, attracted 
a large attendance from the village and 
surrounding district. Markham village Is 
the centre of the Grit stronghold In the rid
ing, the Reformers having a majority ofr 
.300 in six subdivisions Iu the Immediate 
locality

Promptly at 1 o’clock Mr. James Massle, 
County Registrar and returning officer, ae-

13 A I.BION HOTEL, JAKVIS-3THEET, 31 
Terms, ?1.00 to #1.50 a (lay. Take 

l'nTMnmcnt-street cars to Last Market- sj 
Square; till conveniences, accomodation for ■ 
300 guests. Special rates to weekly boarders, g 
John Holdernese. Proprietor.

Manager. Crank Snyder yesterday re 
Ington contract, which th 
Is not quite satisfied with 
ments will likely be returnee
Her unsigned.

The Ramblers will nomlnt 
the year at tile regular nx 
to-night, when a large atti 
neoted. The Ramblers si 
home for Wednesday evenli 

David Hunter, 
ter of PregtwleK, 
fer, has arrived In New Yo 
pete In many of the leadln 
during the coming season.

A cablegram from Londo 
Oxford University Athletic ( 
ed thn» It cannot entertain 
of American universities f 
tlonal contest during the «

e l

rrtHE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
1 anil Simcoc-strects; term* #2 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
cent

of Mr. J. W. St. JohnI DOSEDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
It day house in Toronto: special rate* 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

the son o 
Scotland,' aVICTOR ! ! VICTOR ! York M

TA ICHARDSON house-corner of 
Jtv King-street nnd Spadlna-avenne; fami
lle* breaking up house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.
11 LLlOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 8HU- 
Fj ter 
and St.

THE BEST LAMP OF 
THE CENTURY. BUY 
THE VICTOR ANt> SAVE 
MONEY. We arc advised 
by our solicitors that, on 
account of the ruling of 
a Superior Court judge, In 
refusing to grant an In
junction restraining the 
sale of the “Victor” 
Mantle, purchasers of the 
“VIeior” Mantle cannot 
be pursued by rival con
cerns, whose monopoly

Patrons end Independents.
The Patrons and Independents have can

didates as follows:
North Bruce, McXaughton; Ceûtre Bruce,

Macdonald; Dufferin, Dynes;
Haycock ; Glengarry. McPherson; South 
Grey, McNlchol ; East Lambton, McCallum;
Lincoln,Zimmerman; Prince Edward,(^avan;
Stormont. Bennett; Centre Slmcoe, Train;
East Wellington, Park (Ind.); South Well
ington, Anderson : West W el li ngton. Tucker ;
North Perth, Frame; South Bruce, W. R.
Thompson (Ind. Con.); West Lambton,
Gnrd (ind.): London, Gould (Ind.), H. B.
Ashcroft, (Socialist): Centre Slmcoe, Arch. The covert coat is to be more in style 
Currie (Patron): Parry Sound. W. 11. Beatty and more popular than ever as a gen fie
ri nd.); "North Essex, Jos. Martin (Ind.); man’s top coat during the coming season.
Renfrew. John Bonfield (Ind.); Stormont. The “Taylor” covert is a special design
John Bennett Hud.): North Oxford, Louis nnd almost a novel tv by Henry A. Taylor,
Kauffman (Ind. Lib.), Dr. E. E. Towle draper, the Rossin Block ; look in and see 
(Ind.) the model garment.

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville. writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to ail kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as It did so much for 
me.” ed

Hood’s street*, opposite the Metropolitan 
MlehneVs Churches. Elevators and 

steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates #2 per day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

A MAN’ 
DRESS

Frontenac,

Bugle-Major Charte» Swift, Q.O.R., 1» In 
bed ^t his home, WH ton-avenue, recovering 
from the effects of a dangerous opera
tion.

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL. HENDERSO* & CO.

Sarsaparilla
cine. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

/CARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGB-8T.- , 
X J Special attention given to dining halL 
M. A. Harper, proprietor. -■ 246

Is the Best 
Spring Medl-hos been broken by us.

A receipt from this company 
every purchaser from annoyance.
Is given with every lamp purchased from 
our headquarters. Buy only the VICTOR.

protects 
A reeel pt Î* generally an index to 

ïood dressing Indicates go 
«signing and workmanship 
t> good judges of fashion] 
hid the Scotch Tweed and 
lam selling at $20 all tesrl 
ttioa for superior garment J

t HcLEOD, 109 Ki

GLADSTONE HOUSE.103 King-street West, Branch Store 
250 Yonge-street.

The ‘T.ytor" Covert Cast. Hood’s Pille enre Liver Ills; easy to I1UOU !» i'll IS take, easy to operate. 2SC Corner of Qoe-r-Sf. West and Glad-rone. «re. 
Near railway station, ear* nns* the door for 
nil part* of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on 
every flat. Suitable for famille*. Term*. 
«1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smith, 
proprietor.

Canadian Illnminatini Supply Co.. Tisdale'» Torifbte Ira* Stable Finis-..
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale fro a Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 0 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.

Gent** Salt* Cleaned or Dyed — Pressed by 
men presser». Ladles’ Dresses, Wrappers, 
etc., Cleaned or Dyed to perfection. Best 
house In the city for Job work. Express 
paid one way on goods from n distance.

Phones 1258—1808.

: LOST0IR FOUND.

T71 0UND—COCKER SPANIEL DOG. AP- 
A. ply at World Office after 7 p.m.

J. BRENNAN, Manager,
81 King-street West, Toronto. 
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

permanently cured byi

roily. cajj Qjm
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,
_ j* F* ha*®I'TON, 
Graduated M0 Yonge-street,

»
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